
Your Summer Preparation for Christendom

Grammar Diagnostic Exam
Greetings, Class of 2024!

At Christendom, we are committed to helping you succeed in

our academic program. Today, I would like to remind you that

there will be a Grammar Diagnostic Exam held over Orientation

weekend on Saturday morning (August 22). This exam will test

your knowledge of grammar terms and usage. If you do not

pass the exam, you will be enrolled in the Grammar Workshop,

a six-week course designed to teach you the necessary

grammar skills for successful paper writing and language study.

To help you prepare for this exam, I have provided you with

some study tools and resources: Grammar Definitions and
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Grammar Guide. These study resources include explanations

of essential grammar terms and provide helpful memorization

tips for each section of the test. Also, here is a Grammar

Practice Exam for you to test your knowledge and identify weak

areas that may require further review. As you study, I would

encourage you to know the reasons behind each answer. If you

can explain why each answer is correct, you will be well

prepared.

In addition to these resources, I will be hosting a Grammar

Study Session on Friday evening (August 21). During this

session, we will study grammar definitions, review the practice

test, and discuss practical memorization and test-taking

strategies. Afterwards, there will be one-on-one tutoring

available to address any of your questions or concerns. I look

forward to seeing you there!

As always, know that you are in my prayers throughout your

studies at Christendom, beginning today with your grammar

preparation! Please email me with any questions, concerns, or

additional resources that you may need.

In Christ,

Miss Maura Eckels
Academic Success Coach
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